
" He that by the Plow would thrive,
Himself must either hold or drive"

God Speed the Plough.

God speed the plough share ! Tell me not

Disgrace attends the toil
Of those who plough tho dark green sod,

Or till tho fruitful soil.
Why should tho honest ploughman shrink
Prom mingling in the van

Of loaming and of wisdom, sinco
"Iii mind that makes the mar..

Godspoed tba plough-share, and tho hands
That till the fruitful earth ;

For thore is in the world so wide,
No gem like honest worth.

And, though the hands aro dark with toil,
And flushed the manly brow,

If matters not, for God will bless
The labors ofthe plough.

Culture of the Strawberry.

Some years since, Mr. .Peabody, of
Georgia, one ofthe editors of iha-Soilof
thc South, cultivated the strawberry quite
extensively, and did undoubtedly meet
with great success. Ile says :

It is a fact ¿co notorious now for any.
one one of respectability to-dare to. dis.
pu te, that we do cultivate acres of straw¬
berries without animal manure of any
kinch and that we have a constant suc-
cessYflh' of fruit from March until Septem¬
ber,-and this, too, HI this hot climate .of¬
the bcirthr

Tke Secret.-The whole secretof straw¬
berry culture 4ft to cultivate for fruit, and
not fur vine or blossom. Much depends
lin -ti ihc ¡"C-ality of. the .strawberry bcd.
No tree or plant eJxuilJ bc near it; the
strawberry lo.ves shade, but net a shade
lii.it sucks its very life blood out. The
i.'WfW. part of tho garden, the batik ol
some iitt-u* stream of water, are proper
localities, and where it is .possible Select
new land.

' As to the soil, otu- beds are
« :i a- ]><.or hwids- n-'(inpher or Salman-
i:.-!- ever bnijl into.pyramids. ¡iud we bc.
lievt! il is pretty jp lerai ly .conceded uo\v,
within a cindi;.of a*few> hundred miles,
thal we do occustqmtlii/ have a strawber¬
ry. -\Ve do not know, but.^ stifler land
may suit them better, but OHTS does well
enough, and we ara not dis|>o««l '.'to ucl
like that íoolisfi mun who was \\*'ell,
wished t<» IK? bette»', rooks [>nysin,-. and
died." The stCjiwlrérry may bc; rans-

planled auy time, froth September- until
.Maudit.. -The.plaut,- pro.pf rly taken np, is
very tenaeiomt of; Ute, and bears tran.s-

phmting well.. .SI?. \ ?'. "L '' '?
J)ir< clï<hts, ctr.-'Hie ground designed

for mê^rawberry bed should bu.plo>x*d.
ur spaded as- deep, ai bool;; eau well malee
¡;. IfVhc soil is light and thin, a thick
coiitW swamp muck or partially decom¬
posed, leay.es, with .leached or uuleached
ashes; will be.finet. to turu under. After
Ute ground is pulverized and leveled,
mark it off into rows two feetapart Now
plant éight rows of Hovey's -Seedling and
one' nf the Early Scarlet, two feet apart
in thé rows, and so continue until thc bed
i-i finished. We speak particularly of
these {wo varieties, and we should con¬
sider ic* labor lost to cultivate a variety
which only gives fruit three of four weeks
iiv'the season, And we hare never found
a finer fruit, in -point of size and flavor,
I han the Hoveys and none finer flr.vored
t ha*i_.«&e Early Scarlet. Care should be
i.;;-, *hat the ' plants? arc put into thc
ground[just as they caine out.of it; that
is, wi th all their laterals spreading, and
not all gathered together and crammed
i lifers- little hole. -Now, If the object be
to get a laxge number of plants for anoth*
er year, keep them well worked with the
hoe, aad let. the -runners take root. The
whole ground wilt be full hy fall. 'But if
fruit be tit« object^ cover tho wliule stir

face of the ground with- partially decom¬
posed leaves or-straw-, and as the first
nimfcta begin td" show thdmselvef, take
them off. "Care mu¿>t bc iised in taking
oil' th^rtinnei'sfthey should I»; cut. and
imf. pum'il off as careless servants will
i eifl^maoy-phiiitSi i~'hen thc vine ha»
oncccwm-Tuenced for lug,--, it will show,
lin* trttle disrwisitinn to mn, as its whole
i-!i^L is to'"make thc fruit-particularly
if ¿¿e.. v'me ls not over «tijuukstecLc it- is

M'*»«t>ougb*tlwt thc strawberry bcd is in
a. moist, cool location'; fin-if the ground
is inyi.-r, tue |>!a:¡ts want water lo sci- lt
is asserted by gome Euglah cultivators
that the pTant should not have w.-it'er when
in bifjinh; as it i washes the p<>\len away.
This may do fojv-Eijgbiud, but H. does nob
(Inhere. We* en re m »t how much water

they'liavft when in bloom, if thc season

provCaá dey, we give them water to set
I lie fruit l>y artificial rain; and unless il
rains twice a week, wc give artificial rain
to swell the fruit, and then we give arti¬
ficial ram to form the next fruit stems,
.ind so on. Fear not" to give too much
water ; water morning cud evening. Il
grassland weeds show themselves, use thc
hoe freely! After it is n > longer nu ob¬
ject to gather fruit, let the vines run and
mat together. In the winier, go through
with the hon, thinning out to twelve or

eighteen inches, leaving the cut-up vines
to decay wheie they were cut; then coy
er the whole bed with leaves, straw, swamp
ootuk, <fee.. but use no animal manure.

Let the proportions of male and female
plants r^m&in. the same as when first
planted.

Let the cultivator remember thc four
great requisites for a profitable strawber¬
ry 'ned : Proper location, vegetable ma-

Hores, shade to the ground, and water,
waler, water.

TANKISG.-Some time since was the in¬
quiry, flow.to tan skias with the hair on ?
Any one can succeed in doing so by tak¬
ing two parts saltpetre and one of alum,
pulverizing them well together, spread tí e

skin carefully fur side down, before it has
got dried, apply the- mixture evenly, be¬
ing careful to touch ¿very part, in suffi¬
cient, quantity to thoroug ly wet the sur¬

face atW it.dis*>lves; double the flesh
side and mil ir, up closely, pin it in à cool
¡.lace out of the way of* the frost, and let {
jt remain 1 h ree or four days, perhaps
i;5->re. according to the thickness, then
onroii. and when it gets nearly dry, with
a dull knife remove thp fat that may ad¬
here in ¿P"'.-. »md a little rubbing may
moke it pliable and fit for use.-I'oston
Cull i va« nr.

na«*d .Woód Ashes nibbed in dry on

r\. bi :.- of li -'i> or ea'tle is an extermi-
T»st»r of lice «nd v/Vmin. Mix the same

with¿¿us «r fe", d and i« is an excelient
remedy for worms in colts or horses. I

Seed Wheat--Fiant itartionmenu,

The following is taken from " Liebig's
Natural Laws of Ilusbaudry." The au¬

thor's remarks in relation to seed, and the
development of the wheat plant¿ are of
interest to wheat growers at the present
time :

.

uThe development of a plant depends
upon its first radication, and the choice of
proper seeds is therefore of the highest
importance for the future plant." A crop
of the same wheat, reaped in the same

year, and from the same field, will exhib¬
it differences in the size of the grains,
some being larger, others smaller ; and
among both kinds, some when broken up
will present a mealy, others a horny ap¬
pearance, the one being more, the others
being less completely developed. The
cause is this-that the stalls in the same

field do not all shoot into ear; and flower
'at the same time, and that sonic of them
produce seeds much more maturely than
others ; hence, the seeds of the one are

rar more developed, even in unfavorable
weather, than the seeds of the others. A
mixture of seeds unequalled in their de¬
velopment, or differing in the quantities
of amylum, gluten, and inorganic matters
which they severally contain, will pro¬
duce a crop of plants as unequal in their
development as the seeds from which they
spring.
The strength and number of the roots

and leaves formed in the process ofger¬
mination are (as regards the non nitro¬
genous constituents) in direct proportion
to the amount ul" amylum in thc original
seed. A seed/'poor in amylum will, in¬
deed, germinate in the same fashion as

another seed abounding in it; but by the
lime the foi mer has succeeded, by the
absorption of food from without, in pro¬
ducing roots and leaves as strong and nu¬

merous, the plant grown from :the more
amylaceous seed is again just as much
more advanced in growth, its food absorb¬
ing surface was larger in the beginning,
and the growth of the youi>g plant ia in ?
like proportion. Poor and sickly seeds
will.produce stunted plants, whichzgain
will yield seeds bearing in a great mea¬

sure, the same character."
So there are good scientific reasons, as

well as practical ones, to urge a farmer
u> sow sound, plump seed. ¡.et ihe mill
Wow out all it can, and use for seed'what
is heavy enough to hilf in spile -o^4he
iih'.st. RCTieffinèr? SlsoJ that ono grauí of
rye may produce in wheat thirty or forty
.¡tai ks, and each stalk bear fifteen or twen¬

ty grains, (-ockle*, and other .weeds :Äf>

just as productive: It won't pay to waste
Loo strength of the soi!. ant deteriorate.
¡lie quality ofthe wheat by sowing them/;
-Maryland Farmer.

The Land Owner.

When Í come within sight of my farm,
after having leen away, a ¡¿ieasant sensa¬
tion rises within me that ito other feeling
can equal. 1 am at hume-on my mut

kind. These are my" actes, which the
combined power of the country has-guar-
ranteed lo mo. lt is mine and my .heir's
fôrever. Here is- security. If there i¿
hnything stable - in the world* this is it.
.My fireside therefore, is built up--n :t firm
foundation. 1 and my children are safe.
We are not intruded upon ; nu om?.has a

right.io do this j the strong ann of the
law is ever ready to. defend us. Here 1
have my worship undisturbed ; 1 attend
to my concerns unmolested. In a word,
I ara at home. -

And when my acres wave with grain,
that grain and those acres are mine. 1
own them, and 1 feel them-. They are

part of myself. My cattle-not the cat-
.le of a thousand hills-are mine ; I have
raised them, and 1 know every one, as I
know'my household-" Bess," and " Brin¬
dle," and ,; Kitty." They come at my
call-they know me. j The old cow has a

lace as intelligent as many a person,.and
much more sympathy in it-hornet nhl
¡lice-1 could norwell do without it. Thus
iny fields are stocked with this intel 11-

gence, aud.the gleeful antics .of the heifes
and steers remind me of my youthful
holidays. And for" innocence," the lambs,
¡md the quiet, inoffensive sheep. Even
the w grunter'*- has something I do not
want to dispense willi, and the chickens
and the stately rooster, who is lord-of the
barnyard, as I am of the premises.-T.
G., in the Eural World.

WORMS ix HORSES,-If a har.sh hollow
cough or belching is accompanied by a

¡mi d staring coat, itching and'costiveness,
it denotes the presence of worms. These
parasites arc found in ail.the domestic an¬

imals,-each however possessing its own
"varieties. 1 will only mention'those .«pe-
cíes which arc commonly found in the
torse. -Tnti'horse is infesterl'by the loiig,
x/tind wornt, the appearance of which is
not very Unlike an ordinary earth worm,

This parasite, is termed .theuso/m mega i

acephala, and when they are very numer¬

ous, greatly weaken the horse; there are

also a smaller species of worms, termed
die slronyyius armatm. They are möge«

commonly known by the name of the
needle worm. They do not exceed three
or four inches ip length, and taper toa

line point at the. head and tail, and lastly,
here are ascarides, or thread worms,
which are ho thicker than a thread and
.ibout a couple of inches in length.

LEARNING A TRADE.-The American
Farmer's Magazine has alt interesting ar¬

ticle, showing the advantage to be deriv¬
ed by boys who expect to become far¬
mers, from learning some kind of wood-
workmanship, as carpentering, wagon ma-

king, coopering. The advantages urged
ure', the acquiring the skillful use of edg¬
ed tools, à praetjí'al knowledge of the
rules govertng warping, and the menus of

preventing or remedying this, of the dif¬
ferent methods of seasoning timber, of
the internal structure of wood, and the
differences in this respect in different va¬

rieties. The last advantage named by the
article is the educating effects of buch a

training, which would be important and
varied.-Western Rural.

Cut out the following and paste it in

your scrap book, lt is worth a year's
subscription to any reader of this paper :

The leaves of elder, if strewn among
corn or other grain, when it ts put in thc
bin, will effectually preserve it from the
ravages of the weavel. The juice will/
also kill bcd hug-: and maggots. Insect.«»
never touch elder bushes. The. leaves of
elder scattered over cabbages, encumbers.'
--^invhes and other plants subject to the
ravages of insects, effectually shield them.'
The [»lum and other f< nits may. be saved
hy placing on them the branches of el
der leaves.

Where fowls are confined in con-idera-
ble numbers lo rt restricted enclosure they
should have a good supply of wood ashes
to wallow in. lt will pay- to fill' a large
box with ashes and place it under sheller
where the fowls cnn use it at pleasnr-?. it
U a ph a .ure t«> them, as is manifest by
the eagerness with »hieb lhr-y avail them-
selves of this means of purification. 11

Lave and .Forgery.
It is not often that a single oommuriity

is startled by a succession of events so

marked atid interesting as those which
make up the Following incidents recëntly
occurring nt Baw's Ferry, on Pearl river,
in the State of Mississippi. About two

months since a young man named Lee a

citizen of that place, was engaged to be
married to a young lady, the daughter of
an oppulent planter. Although of res¬

pectable connections, his habits were wild
and dissipated. Notwithstanding this, his
manners were those of a gentleman, and
he possessed an education which fitted
him for the best society in the country.
Being young and good looking, and with
a reputation acquired by great gallantry
in the army, it is not surprising.that he en¬

gaged the affections of a young and beau¬
tiful woman, and inspired her with a love
which not-even an acknowledged crime
could lessen and subdue. But a sad ter¬
mination to this truly romantic devotion
awaited the lovers. An exchange thus
relates the particulars.
Some few weeks before their marriage

was to have been celebrated, he forged a

draft on her father for §1,000, and ob¬
tained the money on it It was supposed
that he was incited to the act by his great
want of money and the belief that "he
would soon be married; and that the fam¬
ily influence, as well as the father's natu¬
ral affection, would unite in concealing
the crime. But the forgery was discov¬
ered before the marriage was consumma¬
ted. He was arrested on complaint of
the father and thrown i tito the prison. The
daughter tried every means in her .power
to softer, the heart of her parent, and pro¬
cure the release of her lover, but all her
exertions were unavailing, and her plead¬
ings unheeded. As a last resource, she
begged and obtained permission to visit
her betrothed in prison. Knowirg. that
his onLy chance of escaping the ..penalty
the law -had .fixed to his crime,-Was -now

dependent on himself alone,she concealed
a revolver about her person, and took
him files and other instruments necessary
for his use in "breaking his prison door.
At this interview means of his escape
were planned, and the uight fixed for its
attempt: About midnight her began his
operations, in the lower room of tho
jail a guanl was stationed. It was neces¬

sary fi»r Iii in to puss these before he gain¬
ed the open air. lie. succeeded in break¬

ing nut of his cell and. reaching the room
where tho three guards were stationed.
Hut here commenced a struggle for life.
The guards heard him coming and pre¬
pared to receive him. But they little
reckoned on the desperate struggle before
them.
They had to conlend with a man who

bad determined to escape or die:
Tlie first glauco exhibited to him the

desperate character of this situation. With¬
out a moment's hesitation be rued on the
gourd, killing one of them instantly. He
«..uniinned firing until the oilier two were

tn. .r'rtll y wounded.- In the 'Struggle he
himself was slightly wounded, Mt not so'

dangerously as to prevent the active use.
of'his limbs. He gained the open coun-.
i rv-and reached the river. It is suppos¬
ed he came to New Orleans, and is now
concealed with friends in thc city. So
...oded one of the'most remarkable trage¬
dies that har, ever occurred in this conn;

Fairy Stories for Little Folks.

FLOWERS OF GOLD. "

Two brother?, named Herbert and Mar-
tin, lived on the seashore. They were
both fishermen, but there the likeness
ended. Martin was surly and greedy ;
Herbert was generous and loving.

(Jue day Herbert fonnd a poor dog
that somebody had left for dead, and see¬

ing that it was still alive, brought it home
and nursed it, spite of his brother Martin,
who never missed a chance to kick and
outl" the poor animal. Herbert took nu

notice of his brother, however, und con¬

tinued to pet the dog, until, as., they hap¬
pened one time to'^be passing » rock, the
dog began to leap and bark, und in every^
way.totry and draw Tiis master's atten¬

tion. .... v..
Herbert went to the-rock, but saw noth

ing. The dog, however, continued to

bark, and finally scratched with his paws
in the sand, showing plainly that Her¬
bert was to dig also ; and Herbert, who
had his shovel over-his shoulder, had no

sootier dug away a little of the sand than
he saw a small pot, full of gold pieces.

Instead of going to his nets, Herbert
tau back at once:and showed Martin his
;pot of gold, telling him how the dog had
found it.

,: Let riie fakc the dog, then," said Mar¬
lin, .stirLily, " and sec what' I can get.
There is no reason why you should hove
all the good luck."
\ "Willingly," answered Herbert.

So Martin went ont with the dog;'
but the dog only trotted quietly by his
side.
"Show me the gold,".said Mar;iu, beat¬

ing him. '-Jf there is one pot, jjiere
should be two."

At that the dog scratched-in thc sand
as he. had done before, and Martin began
Ui dig. Hü dug fast, und he dug all
day, but he found nothing but stones.

" So ! You play tricks, do you ?" ex¬
claimed Martin, very angry, and raising
the shovel he killed the poor dog at a

blow. Then he went home, and Her¬
bert, asked, " Where is thc dog?"

" Go and sec," answered Martin, quite
surlily.

Herbert went out and found the dog
dead on the sand ; «nd being very sorry,
he began to dig him a grave. As soon

as the grave was done there sprang UD
a tall plant, and Herbert heard a voice
say :

" Take me to thc King, and I will blos¬
som in flowers of gold."

Herbert went back,carrying the plant.
" What weed have you there?" asked

Martin ; and no sooner had he heard the
story than he, loo, determined to have a

plant that would bear flowers of gold ;
but going to the sand, he could find noth¬
ing of the grave and came back in a

rage.
" Let us .not quarrel about an herb,"

said Herbert, always generous and for¬
giving ; and picking off the larger half of
his plant, he gave it to Martin.
"Av," said Martin, " you must let me

go first to the King. If he has your
flowers of gold, he will not care for
mine."

" With all my heart," answered Her¬
bert, who desired peace more than any¬
thing else.

Martin took his brunch, mid coming to
Coiirt, presented himself before the King.

Your Majesty," he said, in a low and
iM.nfidipt voicff;-' I" have here a plant that
will blossom iii flowers óf gold.

So saying, he shook lt about his head,
but. no flowers.of geld came. fo>-ih; only
as he shook it very Hard, the leaves tum-
bled ( ff

' Why, he is a madman !" said thc King ;
11 put hint in thc insane asylum !" And

the word-) wero not out of,, his mouth
when thc attendants seized on Martin and
carried him oil*, spite of his screams and
struggles.

Meanwhile, Herbert waited at home
till he grew'tired, and hearing nothing of
his brother, he set out on his travels, and
came to Court also, and presented himself j
before the King.

" Your majesty," he said. " 1 have here
a plant which 1 am told wi.i blossom be?
fore yon in flowers of gold."
Then the King and all the. courtiers

laughed, thinkingvthat this was another
madmen; but as Herbert waved the
branch, it blossomed out in thick clus¬
ters of large golden flowers ; and the
longer ho waved the thicker grew the
clusters.
The King was delighted and astonished,

and loaded" Herbert with honors and fa¬
vors ; he also, at Herbert's request, re¬

leased his brother j but Martin waa so an¬

gry and envious at Herbert's good for¬
tune, that I think he might as well have
stayed in prison.-New York Mercury.

_-« »-1

Ríen WITHOUT MONEY.-Many a man

is rich without money. Thousands of
men with nothing in their pocket and thou.
sands without even a pocket are rich. A
man boru with a good sound constitution,
a good stomach, a good heart, and good
limbs, and a pretty good head-piéce, is
rich. Good bones are better than gold,
tough muscles than silver ; and nerves,
that flash fire and carry energy to every
function, aro better than houses and land.
It is better than landed estates to have
hud the right kind of father and 'mother.
Good breeds and badbreeds exist among
men as really as among herds and horses.
Education may do much to cheik evil
tendencies, or to develop good ones, but
it is a great thing to inherit the right pro-
portion of faculties to start with. That
man is rich who has a flavor of wit aud
fun in his composition. The hardest thing
to get along with in this world is a man's
own self. A'orösa, selfish fellow, a des¬
ponding and complaining fellow, a timid,
care burdened man-theseAre all born
deformed on the inside. Their feet may
not limp, but their minds do. A man of
fortune, on the brink of the grave¿ would
gladly part with every dollar to obtain a.

longer lease of li fe.

Why nre country girl's cheeks "ike
French calico ? Because they are war-,
ranted to wash and letain their color. .

Au adjutant of a volunteer corps, being
doubtful whether he had distributed mus¬

kets to all the men, cried : " All of you
t hat are without arms' bold t up your
hands.
A man who ckiims an extraordinary

amount of veneration, says he respects
old age in everything excepts for dinner^
A man got over a fence in Selma, 0.,

and stole n watermelon \<. while doing it
he Jost his pocket-book, cootaning $500.
The owner of the watermelon lound the
treasure, and oilers to restore it if he is
paid for the watermelon, which he values
at §25. . ..,

A gentleman was praising the beauti¬
ful hair of a lady, when one of those pre¬
cocious little misses who always have fl-'l
word'to say, remarked : "1 guess my
hail would look well if I took as much,
care of it. Mamma never sleeps in her
hair."

FEEDING HOUSES.-The Arabs, the
most careful of their horses of all people,
do most of their horse-feeding at night.
They say that feeding in the day time
does not impart so much vigor and elas¬
ticity tn the animal as night mastication
does. Their saying is that " barley at

night goes to the buttock-in the morn¬

ing to the manure." They alford water
too, very sparingly during the day time.

EDWARD J, EVANS & CO.,
NUKSEMMEN

AND

SEEDSMEN,
?STORK, s>H3sa-»r.

FRUITS AND ORNAMENTAL TREES*
ÜRAPII VINES, SMALL FJUJITS, ORNA¬
MENTAL SHRUBS, HEDGE PLANES, ¿C.,
for tho coming season.

A good assortment of SOUTHERN APPLES
and PEACHES.
NEW SEED WHEAT, SEED POTATOES,

Ac., Ac.
/?arDescriptive Catalogues mailed to appli¬

cants. Ai
July 14 6m2fl

Turnip Seeds
AT TUE

AUGUSTA SEED STORE,
No. 15* Washington Street.

TPll rc Subscriber has commenced to reçoive
his Stock of the abovo, comprising a large as¬

sortment of IMPORTED AND AMERICAN
SEEDS, the latter grown to my order at the
North this year.
Enf-Hah Improved SWEDE, assorted,
Large White (JLOBR,
Larj-e White NORFOLK,
Large Whito and Yellow FRENCH,
Now Yellow FINLAND,
Early YELLOW STONE, line,
HANOVER or TANKARD,
American PURPLE TOP,
RUTA BAGA,
WaitcH' ECLIPSE, lartre,
RED or PURPLE TOP STRAPED LEAF,
WJIITK FLAT DUTOH,
Robinson's GOLDEN BALL, fine,
WJÍITE RUTA BAGA,
And others not enumerated.
Also, the finest qualitv of WINTER AND

SPRING CABBAGE SEED, BEETS, Ac.
ÄSr*I will prepay the Postage or Express on

all Seeds ordered, from a i pound to a pound,
when tho Ca>h is sent.

ß3ß~A liberal deduction to Merchants.
C. PEMBLE.

Augusta, July 23 Ct 29

Fresh Supplies.
TllE undersigned hos just received-

Black and Greon TEAS, vory Une,
Superior Apple VINEGAR,
Two B' xes Frosh LEMONS,
Ono Case Old London Dock PORT WINE,
A choice variety of EXTRACTS for Han'k'f.
TOILET SOAPS,
T a mint's Seltzer Aperient,
INDIA CHOLA G OG UE, an unfailing remedy

for Fever and Ague,
Shallenbprger's ANTIDOTE,
Sulphate QlHVTVRf
CASTOR and TRAIN OIL, Ac, Ac.

All of which arc offered cheap for cash.
G. L. PENN.

Juno 16 tf25

J
SUGAR!SUGAR!

UST received FIFTEEN BARRELS SUGAR
-a'l grades-which wo are offering at very low
ligures. CHRATHAM A BRUN80N.
July8_tf28 v

Meal! Meal!
TUST Received TWENTY BUSHELS GOOD !

FRESH MEAL.
From this d ito, T will keep constantly on hand

a good supply of MEAL.
S, II. MANGEL

AND

ELEGANTADDITIONALSUPPLIES

JAMES A. GRAY & CO.,
228 Broad St.,

A-Ugnsta, Greorgia.,

Beg to inform the public of their new, large and elegant addi¬
tional supplies of

FRENCH, SWISS, BELGIAN AND ENGLISH

J 51ST RECEIVED,

WHICH THEY ARE OFFERING AT

m Wu

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

JAS A. GRAY & CO.
328 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, CA.

Augusta, Aug 18 if 34

Sommer Clothing.
ALL NEW GOODS I

Now* ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK of
GOODS, consisting of

Black and Colored CLOTHS,
Fancy CASSIMEREd,
Black Doe Skin CASSIM HUES,
Slack Silk VESTINGS,
Col. and White M ariel los VESTING'S,

Which will be manufactured Co order In thc very
latest styles.
SUMMER CLOTHING.
A FIRST RATE Stock of SEAS02ÍABLK

CLOTHING, comprising
Black Cloth Frock COATS,
Black Cttishnere PANTS,
Black Silk VESTS,
Black Drap d' Ete Frock COATS,
Black Drap d'Eté SACKS,
Blaok Drap d' Ete PANTS,
Black Alpaca SACKS,
Black Alpaca VESTS,
Blaok Satin VESTS,
White Mareoillos VESTS,
Colorod Marseilles VESTS,
Brown Linen SUITS,
Colored Linen SUITS,
Colored Cassimere SUITS,
White Liuen PANTS,
Colorod Marseilles PANTS,

«ALSO-
A FIRST RATE ASSORTIMENT OF

Furnishing Goods,
Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLAR?, TIES, SUS¬
PENDERS, GLOVES, UNDERSHIRTS and
DRAWERS, Liuen and Silk Pocket HAND¬
KERCHIEFS. Alio, COMBS and BRUSHES
of tho best quality.
AU Goods SOLD AT ONE PRICE, and at thu

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
j. A. VAN WINKLE.
2.10 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

June :i if 23

Hail!

Ye Old Customers !
--

I TAKE THIS METHOD of announcing to,
you that I am still at my old stand, whare I am
coodaring the same old line of business, which
comprises the umal assortment of

8HRLF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO;

Tin Ware,
Which I manufacture in all ita Styles and Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WARE,
A large assortment, such as Buckets, Tubs and

Pails.
COOKING- AND HEATING

Stoves.
Among which aro the justly famous Cook Stoves
"DIXIE," " SUMTER," " GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," u SOUTHERN STATES" and " FIRE
SIDE." Tbeso Stoves are adapted to Southern
Housekeepers, and there should be nne in every
Family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
Bary.

Call and make a close inspection of the Goods
ind Prioesbeforo you go further.

I am not paying $2000 a yoar for rent or
Store as many others are. Bear this in mind, as
:hose expenses are not to be added to prices paid
ay you.

rv m. mix,
II All II LUG, S. C.

Oct 0 tf41

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
OP

ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT

PLATT BROTHERS,
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT & CO")

214 Broad Street, Augusta, fia«
-o-

wE HAVE and are constantly receiving thc
best assortment of FURNITURE t oat bas over

been in this market.
ROSEWOOD PARLOR SUITS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS,
CH A.M Ii KR AND COTTAGE SHITS,
BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE^
CENTRE TABLES,
8IDEBOADS,
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

Wo particularly cull tho attention of purcha¬
sers to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS for Beauty, Durability aud Cheapness.
Our Manufacturing Department
Is still in operation. Spocial Orders will bc
promptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering Department.
HAIR CLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTH,

REPS, TERRY and bPRINGS, and all articles
suitable for Manufacturers, which weoffer at Low
Prices.

Window Shades.
A Iorgo Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of eve-'

ry stylo nod pattern, from the Cheapest to the
Finest, with all tbe New Style Fixtures.

Undertaker's Department,
Superintended by a competent man. COFFINS,
of all Descriptions and Quality. METALIC
CASES nud CASKETS, of tho most improved
styles, furnished at all hours during the Day or

Night.
UNDERTAKERS can be supplied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
Augusta, Oct 23 6m43

A-t The

FREDERICKSBURG STORE,
THE Subscriber begs leave to roniind his
friends throughout Edgofield District, that be is
still at tho famous FRER1CKSBURG STORE
Augusta, Ga., on the Corner below the Planters
Hotel, where be is ever ready to wolcome them,
and exhibit to them ALL KINDS AND QUALI¬
TY of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, «nd
to offer them the MOST ADVANTAGEOUS
BARGAINS.
He will consider it a privilege at all timos to

see and serve bis Edgcfiold friends at tho Frede-
rickaburg Store.

GEGltGE TONEV.
Augusta, Apr 13 3m16

{IAVING been appointed by tho Manufactu¬
rers, Agont for the exclusivo sale of the

Cotton Plant Cooking Stove
For the pi «tri c ts of Fickeos, Greenville, Spar*
tanburg, Lauren?, Abbeville, York, Union, New¬
berry, Edgefiold, Chester, Fairfield, Lexington,
Richlaud, Orangeburg and Kershaw, I would re¬

spectfully inform tbe citizens of the above named
Districts that I will keep on band a largo supply
vf those STOVES, which I will sell at low prices
for cash only.
Wholesale dealers supplied at a liberal discount

A. PALMER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

July 27 _2t31

Important to Housekeepers,
NOW in Store asupply of SPEAR'S PATENT

PRESERVING SOLUTION, for Preserv¬
ing Fruits, Jellies, Spict-d Fruits, Cider, Wine,
Milk, Vegetables, Ac. It saves Sugar-it saves
the trouble of sealing-it saves tho expenso of
Sealing nr Air-tigbt Jars or Cans; aud it is at
least 50 per cent cheaper than any other method,
^Hir-Ono Bottle (the price of whiob i« only

51.00) will preserve 1$S Pounds of Fruit
For sale by G. L. PENN.
July! tf271

DON'T FAIL TO THY TUE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANK-

NAN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, on unfailing
remedy fur all Diseases of tho Digestive Organs
?and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAILTO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANK-

NIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS,« an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO THY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

NIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
romedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD!
Bread the Staff of Life!

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AND YOUNG
NO MORE BAD BREAD.

NO EXCUSE FOB ANYBODY.

EVERYBODY cnn now have Nioo, Light,
Sweet, Nutritious Bread. Housekeepers

and Heads of Families are informed, that they
can now obtain what they have long needed, vb. :

a YEAST OR BAKING POWDER, that will
always give satisfaction and NEVER FAIL.
You can get this by asking your Grocer for
Drew's Infallible Baking Powder.
Not like the ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

be put in the Flour, and takes all night to Raise
it, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE BAKING
POWDER, you can put it right in your Flour,
and FIFTEEK MINUTE'S time is all that is required
to make delicious Tea, Batter and Buckwheat
Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
of Pastry. White this Baking Powder not only
is the cboapest, it is also the BEST and HEAL¬
THIEST preparation of the kind ever made for
Culinary purposes, and cannot bo excelled in
quality by any other Manufacturera, in this coun¬
try or elsewhere.
The Eating of Hot Bread or Biscuits made

with this preparation, causes nor flatulence, or
other injurious effeots, and ls particularly recom¬
mended to Dyspeptics. It is mado from a ve go-
table preparation of perfect parity,and of Snowy
Whitener.
Mote Bread of the finest quality can be made

from a Barrel of Flour, by using this Baking
Powderthan by any other process yet known.

Fall direction* accompany each Box.
For Sale by Grocors everywhere. .The Trade

supplied by the Sole Proprietor's and Manufactu¬
rer.", tho
DBEW MANUFACTURING CO.,

21S Fulton Street,1few York.
r>on't forget the Name, but ask for DREW'F

INFALLIBLE BAKING POWDER.
tS^-For sale at Edgefiold, S. C..*y THOS. W.

CAR-WILE. s Vi
Feb ll [ -:3m(a.A.Jt).; 1 |
Toothache instantly Cured !

BY USING ^

THIS GREAT TOOTHACHE CURE has the
endorsement nf the London Medical Facul¬

ty, and »ip NEVER FAIL TO CURE THE.!
MOST DESPERATE CASE OF-TOÔTHACHE. 1
Wbilo it acts instantaneously upon the nerve?
affected and -ives immediate relief, there is
nothing in ita composition in the slighest degree
to injure tho finest set of teeth.
Do not throw your money away, and have

your teeth extracted by dentists because they
»che you, but'CURE YOURSELF by-using'
Hall's Anodyne for tho Curo of Tonihache. For
salo by all first-nbtss Druggets, br br

OH. EDWARD HALL,
36 John tit, New York.

Messrs. J. WINCHESTER A CO., 30 John*
strcot. New York", Wholesale Agents.

¿Sr-For sale at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W.
CARWILE. fm

-

Price 25 Cent».
Feb12 CUJ(M. A. A.) 7

DENNIS' SARSAPARILLA 1
THE PUREST AND THIS BEST !
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER, FEMALE

COMPLAINTS,, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD :

/ar*Fot sale by the Druggists.
Aug 28 tf 35 "

TO MILL OWNERS.
FRENCH lints, ESOPCS & COLOGNE

MILL STONES,
BOLTING CLOTHS,

SMUT MACHINES
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mill Furnishing; Ware
Fon SALE

AT TBE LO WEST CASU PBWE,
By WIK. BH-ENgEK,

107 Broad Strrcet,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Augusta, .Tan 13 (ImZ

NOTICE
TO

mWMi OVllUVii IBM
Si?UNDAY SCHOOLS onn bo supplied with the
following Books, AT COST, by applying at thc

Store of B. C. BRYAH, Edgefield C. H. *

S. S. Celebration Hymn?,
Now Sunday-School Primor,
Infant Class Question Book,
Little Lessons for Little People,-Part I.
Little Lessons for Little People,- Part II.
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrino.
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-

Purt L
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-

Part If.
Questions on the Four Gospels,-with Harmo¬
ny.-for Bible Classed.

Tho Psalmist.
The Psalmody.
Notes on tho Gospels.
Molcom's Bible Dlotionnry.
Child's Soriptur,e Question Book.
Bibles aid Testaments.
" Kind Words,"- S. 8. Paper, monthly,, at $1

for 10 Copies.
Any Books needed by Teachers)"or religious

Bonks desired by any persons, will be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by tho un¬

dersigned.
Testaments and Catechisms given to thoso who

aro not able to buy, whon application is made

through any S. S. Teaehcr known to B. C.Bryan,
Agent of the Depository.
For any information, address

L. R. GWALTNEY, Chair,
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association.

Nov 20 tf 4T

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬

TED METALLIC BURLA CASES-of the
latest styles.

Also, on band, of my own manufacture and
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.

Al) of which I sm sellin? at LOW FIGURES,
and STRICTLY FOR CASH.

M. A. MARKERT,
Next door tn Advertiser Office.

Un I« tf ' .

O
JUST RECEIVED,

NE BARREL FINE SYRUP,
Onn Bbl. fine MOLASSES«
SUGAR, COFFEE. SALT,
BACON and LARD.
SOAP. STARCH, 80DA, CANDLES,
CANDY, CRACKERS, SARDINES,
Smoking and Chewing TOBACCO, Ae.

S. H. MANC ET.
July 21_tf 30

Kerosene Oil.
JTTST received One Barrel No. 1 Kerosene

OH. G. L. PENN.
F*hn____t^__L
"Dry7 Hides Wanted.
TIK hirhost market price paid for rood PRY

HIDES. W. D. HAMEY.
July 21 If30

New Drug Store!
TiLIE Undersigned takes pleasure ic informing
his friends that ho hu ¡asl received an ENTIRE
NEW AND FRESH STOCK OF

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, &c»,
At the Old Stand under Masonic Hall, where he
will constantly on hand full Stock« of everything
in the Drug lino.

Persons wishing to. purchase will find it to
their advantage to call at the Old Stand,
¿ST" Term s reasonable.

T« J. TEAGlEj Agt,
Moy 12 tf20

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
r[E Subscriber would respectfully inform th

the citizens of Edgefield and the surround
ing country, that he keeps a SPEOIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for the REPAIR of WATCHES
and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to hil ear«
will be executed promptly,heatly, and-warranted
for one year.
At his Store will be found one of the largest

Stocks-of " -?*.]
Gold and Silver Watches,

Of the host European and American manufacture
in the Southern States, with a select assort¬

ment of
RICH AND NEW STYLES ETRUS¬

CAN GOLU JEWELRY,
Set with Diamonds, Pearls, Rubles, Oriental Gar¬

net?, Coral, Ac. Also,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FÜLL TEA SETS. WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER HITCHERS, CAS¬

TORS,' GOBLETS, CTJP8,
FORKS, SPOONS,

And everything ia tire Silver Ware line.
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED

GUNS.
Coif«, Smith A Weston's, Cooper's, Rcmming-

ton's, Sharp's, Derringer's .

-PISTOLS.
And many others of the latest invention.

FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALBING
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONA LES,

AND FANCY GOODA
Of overy variety to bo found in a first elafa Jew-

-.. ilry Establishment

' ".' 'Ono Door below Augusta Hotel,
163 Broad Street, Angosta, tia.

Oct 1 . Dm .40

IMPORTANT TD OWNERS w£tVCt '

m:mmMmm
Farmers' éi Stock ireeders^
ADVERTISER.
ONLY 91 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

F A First-eiass Monthly Journal, devoted to
Farming and Stock Breeding. ". Each number
cen tains 35 large double-column pages, illustrated
with numerous engravings.' '-Specimen Copies
free, lor stamp, with list of splendid PremiumM
'to Agents. toa

HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR. FREE.
Tho Publishers of thc AMERICAS STOCK Jourt-

SAL have established a veterinary Dopartnutol in
tb« columns of th« JOURNAL, which is placed un-
dfr the charge of a distinguished Veterinary
Professor, whose duty it is to receive questions as

to the ailm'eutt 'JI injurio ot rlf kinds ot stock,
and to answer in print," in connection with tho
question, how they Bhuuld be treated for a cure.

These prescriptions »rc given gratis, and lins
.Very subscriber to the. Jovsuu.L bas always at,
bis command a Veterinary Surgeon, free of charge?
Every Farmer and Stock Breeder, should, sub¬
scribe for it

Sent Free, 3 .Months for Nothing.
Every now subscriber for I £?8, reccrvecrby^the

first of February, will receive tb« October, No¬
vember and December numbers of 1867, ¡rec,
Leaking,over 300 large double-column pages of
reading matter in. the l i numbers. Ali for the
VoWprfce of $L60. -Address

N, P. BOYER A Co., Publishers.
Qpk TRES, Chester Co., Pa.

Feb. So- it 9

RIAL ESTATE AGESCY.
IWILL hereafter carry os A REAL ESTATE
AGENCY for the PURCHASING aDd SELL¬

ING OF HOUSES, LOTS and FARMS in
Edge field District. Reliable. Titles made,-ard
Titles exam lm-d promptly and correcth. '

Persons wishing to Purchase or Sell Real Es-
tato, will find it to their interest te confer with
mc, or addro.'j me through tb« Post Office. -".

A fee of Ten Dollars «ill ba rt-quu-Qd in ad¬
vance, in each case, and if a purehato or Eal« is
effected tbo'nmoúnl will bo deducted out of my
commissions. *

Parties withing their Real Estate advertised*
can notify mc, enclosing funds to pay ¡or ,'Lo
fame.

I will continue to PracHee ic tbe Court? of
Law and Equity in all the Courts of Record iu
this State.

Office, Law Range.
J. L. ADDISON.

Kdgefiold C. H., F«b 10 -. tf %?

SALUDA HOUSE.
HAVING Rented tbe above well-known HO¬

TEL, in the Town of EdgeCeld, I am pre¬
pared, from this date forwnrd. to ENTERTAIN
TRAVELERS, PERMANENT BOARDERS
and DAY BOARDERS.
The Saluda Honso is situated in a quiet part

of the Town, and its Rooms and Chamberí an
airv and commodious.
Nothing, either as regard» Table, Lodging tir

Service, shall be left undone on my pert to de¬
serve the patronage and confidence of tb« public

A. A. GLOVER.
Feb ll tf 7

_.- » ._

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
J. P. Blackwell, ct, UN, et, al, ) .

VS. \ Sillfor act., &-c.
E. A. Searles, Adm'or. et. al. J
BY virtue of the Order of th« Court in this

canse, «ll oed singular tb« Creditor* of
PLEASANT SEARLES, decU, are required to

present and prove their demands befóle the Com¬
missioner of thi-s Court, on or before .bc first day
of October nest or in default thereof, tba* bo
-barred fro» all benefit of the decree to be pro*
nonnced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
Julyl, ÎS68. 12t29.

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

A. J. Rountrce, *}
vs > Attachment

Wiley Harrison. J
WHEREAS the Plaintiff did on tbe 20th Jay

of August, A. D., ISr.S, file bis Declara¬
tion against the Défendant, who (as it is said,>
is absent from and without the limits of this Stat«
and has neither wile nor Attorney known withi..
the same, upon whom a copy of tb« said Declara¬
tion might be served, It is therefore, Ordered,
That tho Defendant do appear and plead to tb«
Declaration on or before thc 20th day of August,
whieh will bo ia tho year of our Lord 18»»!),
otherwise final and shsolute judgment will' 'btv
be given and awarded agonal tim. Hr

S. HARRISON, Clk. C r

Clerk's Office, Aug 20, 1868. qty .*

BTJIST'S
GENUINE TURNIP SEED !
JUST received a large supply of BUIST'S

TURNIP SEED-WARRANTED GENU¬
INE. The assortment embraces

EARLY FLAT DUTCH;;
KARLY PUKPLE TOP,
WHITE GLOBK,
YELLOW GLOBE,
RDTA BAGA,
YELLOW ABERDEEN.

G. L. PEN N.
Julyl_tf 27

Come all that suffer with
Tooth Ache!

JUST received and for sale Dr HALL'S ANO¬
DYNE-a sure cure for Tooth Aehc.

TH OS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

April 1 tf14

Save Your Grain.
FRESH and GENUINE RAT POISON, war¬

ranted ni kill. For sal« at the old stand,
nider Maeunlo Hall.

T. J. TEAGUE, Agent.


